Bats which echolocate using broadband calls are believed to employ the passive acoustic ltering properties of the head and pinnae to provide spectral cues which encode 3D target angle. Microchiropteran species whose calls consist of a single, constant frequency harmonic (i.e. some species in the families Rhinolophidae and Hipposideridae), may create additional acoustic localisation cues via vigorous pinna movements. In this work, we investigate two types of echolocation cues generated by moving a pair of receivers aboard a model sensor head. In the rst case, we suppose that a common 3D echolocation principle employed by all bats is the creation of alternative viewing perspectives, and that CF echolocators use pinna movement rather than morphology to alter the acoustic axes of their perceptual systems. Alternatively, it is possible rhinolophids and hipposiderids move their ears to create dynamic cues | in the form of frequency and amplitude modulations | which vary systematically with target elevation. Here we investigate the use of binaural and monaural timing cues derived from amplitude modulated echo envelopes. In this case, pinna mobility provides an echolocator with a mechanism for creating dramatic temporal cues for directional sensing which, unlike inter-aural timing di erences, do not degrade with head size.
Introduction
Sound converging on a receiver from di erent positions in the eld will be characteristically delayed and attenuated as a result of its unique travel paths. Likewise, sound originating from a single location, but received at di erent positions in the eld, can be characterised by particular delay and intensitydi erences. By employing two laterally separated receivers, animals lateralise 1 sound based on inter-aural disparities of intensity (IID), arrival time (ITD) and/or phase. The relative magnitudes and, therefore, the relative importance of these e ects varies with sound frequency, and the acoustic properties and dimensions of the head and pinnae of an animal.
Although an ITD can provide a relatively large head with precise angle-to-target measurements, it is an inherently less exible mechanism because the calibration constant | i.e. the speed of sound | is xed by the environment. By contrast, intensity is an adjustable calibration constant: it can be manipulated by characteristics of the receiver such as pinna size and orientation. Using IIDs, even small binaural receiving systems can enjoy the stereo e ects of large heads.
It is widely assumed that this is the strategy of echolocating bats. The heads of bats are small and maximum ITDs are less than 50 s. By contrast, bat heads can generate large IIDs: measured IIDs are typically 25 ? 30 dB (see review in (Pollak and Park, 1996) ). Moreover, binaural neurons in the bat's auditory system are most sensitive to IIDs (Pollak, 1988) . If bats, like many other mammals, have a minimally detectable intensity di erence of approximately 1 dB, most species studied should detect di erences of between 1 ? 5 in the lateral position of pure-tone sources at relevant frequencies (Obrist et al., 1993) .
While the placement of two receivers on opposite sides of an acoustic perceptual system generates IIDs which are powerful lateralisation cues, adding pinnae to receivers creates directional cues which enable animals | using only two ears | to \project" a sound source out to a well de ned location having attributes of front-back-above-below as well as right-left. Bat pinnae are well developed and may even exceed the dimensions of the head. The variety of actual pinnae shapes, sizes and mobility within Microchiroptera suggest that, just as there are a variety of di erent approaches to calling in echolocation, there are also a variety of approaches to reception.
Most bats which employ broadband calls appear to hold their pinnae in a xed orientation relative to the head during echolocation and may localise targets in 3D by comparing IIDs across di erent frequencies (Grinnell and Grinnell, 1965; Lawrence and Simmons, 1982; Fuzessery et al., 1992; Obrist et al., 1993) . That is, they exploit the fact that both the size of their \acoustic magnifying glass" (i.e. the region of highest listening sensitivity) and its orientation in space changes with frequency, due to the passive acoustic properties of the head and pinnae.
Directional cues naturally occurring in the echo power spectrum will not be available to bats echolocating with a single constant frequency (CF) call | e.g. many species in the families Rhinolophidae and Hipposideridae. Members of both families echolocate using the second CF harmonic and are distinguished by the lack of a tragus and highly mobile pinnae. Some rhinolophid and hipposiderid bats independently rotate their pinnae, like two opposing antennae, during echolocation. The mobility of the pinnae may be employed in search-related tasks. However, these bats appear to investigate potential targets more systematically via vertical arc scanning motions. One such movement appears to be made for each CF echolocation pulse/echo | with the right and left pinnae moving along equal and oppositely signed arcs during one pulse/echo, and reversing this motion during the next pulse/echo, and so on (M ohres, 1953; Schneider and M ohres, 1960; Gri n et al., 1962; Pye et al., 1962; Pye and Roberts, 1970; Gorlinsky and Konstantinov, 1978; Mogdans et al., 1988) .
Functions which have been suggested for the ear movements include: scanning to obtain bearing information via the inherent directionality of the pinnae (M ohres, 1953; Schnitzler, 1973) , scanning to measure echo amplitude in spite of the directionality of the pinnae (Pye, 1967) and the production of local Doppler shifts to increase the e ective directionality of the pinnae (Pye and Roberts, 1970) . Behavioural studies con rm the importance of ear movements in target localisation: immobilisation of the pinnae causes disorientation and a loss of localisation acuity (particularly in the vertical direction) in Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schneider and M ohres, 1960; Gorlinsky and Konstantinov, 1978; Mogdans et al., 1988) . However, there have been no studies (to our knowledge) which have directly tested the accuracy and feasibility of speci c theories. Here we investigate | using a computational methodology | the information content of two types of intensity cues generated by receivers scanning so as to mimic the pinna movements of rhinolophid and hipposiderid bats.
In Section II-A, we explore the possibility that a CF emitting echolocator may use pinna movement rather than morphology to exploit the same localisation principle believed to be employed in broadband echolocation | i.e. the use of more than one SONAR horizon 2 along which to localise sound. By moving a single, xed-width acoustic magnifying glass to a series of di erent orientations during reception, rhinolophids and hipposiderids may provide themselves with additional viewing perspectives across which to sample and compare IID values in the same way that broadband emitting bats may compare IIDs across frequencies.
In Section II-B, we investigate the possibility that the pinnae may be scanned to create dynamic intensity cues, rather than other measurement perspectives. In this regard, we explore the generation and use of novel timing cues. For example, pinnae sweeping vertically across a target set up amplitude modulation patterns in returning echoes which change systematically with target elevation (Schnitzler, 1973) . Monaurally, target elevation is encoded in the temporal disparity between echo arrival time and echo amplitude peak time. Binaurally, target elevation is encoded in the temporal disparity between echo peak times in the the right and left ears. This, in turn, gives rise to IID rates of change which also characterise target elevation. Unlike ITDs, the resolvability of timing cues generated in this sensory context are determined by the sensitivity and speed of the ears (millisecond cues), rather than the size of the head (microsecond cues).
Given the ne frequency discrimination of some rhinolophids and hipposiderids, it is natural to suppose that the movement of the ears plays a role in producing local Doppler shifts which aid in both target separation and localisation (Pye and Roberts, 1970) . However, the present transducer mountings and the speed of the servo-motors controlling the receiver's motion do not facilitate the generation of su cient Doppler shifts to investigate frequency cues with our current equipment.
In the next section, we begin with an overview of the modelling methodology employed in this work (Section I-A), and a discussion of both the key assumptions underlying model (Section I-B) and the hardware and software components used in the implementation of the model (Section I-C). Section I-D provides a description of the experiments. Following the presentation of the results (Section II), we discuss this work in the context of related investigations (Section III).
I Methodology I-A The Computational Approach
In order to describe how the neuronal systems of echolocating bats can e ectively use various parameters of echoes for the localisation of targets, investigations should proceed along three research frontiers: neurophysiological, behavioural and computational. Electrophysiological recordings of neural responses to auditory stimuli reveal how given cues are processed in the nervous system of bats. Test stimuli for these investigations may be obtained from behavioural experiments with bats and/or theoretical studies. In the case of the former, the response of bats to systematic variation of target properties demonstrates whether they can use particular acoustic cues. (To this end, eld studies indicate which cues seem to be the most important for bats under natural conditions.) Likewise, a computational approach may be employed to generate hypotheses for neurophysiological tests. In this case, analysis of echoes by physical measurements and theoretical considerations reveals how echoes are formed and, therefore, which echo parameters may characterise the invariant properties of a target.
Here the computational approach is taken in an investigation of the acoustic cues created by the pinna motion of rhinolophid and hipposiderid bats. Moreover, the su ciency of those cues to engender a binaural echolocation system with robust and accurate spatial percepts is tested aboard a robotic sensor head. This arti cial echolocation system mimics the external auditory apparatus of a bat using functionally analogous transducers and electro-mechanical motion control circuitry.
The robot used in these studies possesses no other sensory modalities or environmental knowledge. Moreover, because this model inhabits the same environment as the animal, we make no simplifying assumptions about target types, environmental noise or acoustic clutter. In this regard, such a model facilitates examination of more realistic environmental interactions than are possible using mathematical models and computer simulations.
From our results, we do not infer a particular use of cues by bats. Rather, our aim is to generate hypotheses for neurophysiological studies by demonstrating that certain plausible cues are su cient to account for behaviour.
I-B Assumptions
Any computable representation of a biological system requires simpli cation, which, in turn, implies a number of assumptions about what are the relevant factors to represent, and what constitutes a satisfactory way to represent them. The assumptions made regarding the pinnae and their motion are enumerated below.
I-B-1 Pinna morphology
The ears of bats are complex physical structures and local e ects involving re ections from pinna folds and crenellations are likely to generate important acoustic cues. However, in this work, we ignore local e ects and employ only the global directionality brought about by di raction across the opening of the pinnae. We adopt an assumption common in pinna modelling; that the opening of the pinna experiences sound di raction similar to a single, circular aperture (Fletcher and Thwaites, 1979; Guppy and Coles, 1988; Kuc, 1994) . Across a limited range of frequencies, the directivity characteristics of the main sensitivity lobe of a circular piston (receiving in an in nite ba e) can be related to the di raction limits imposed by the e ective radius of the pinna opening in relation to sound wavelength (Guppy and Coles, 1988; Kuc, 1994) . In what follows, a piston receiver (and emitter) is employed, due to the availability of a physical model | i.e. the electrostatic Polaroid series 7000 transducer (Biber et al., 1980 ).
I-B-2 Directionality
The radius of the Polaroid transducer used in these investigations (a = 11:3 mm) is larger than that of a typical rhinolophid or hipposiderid pinna opening and, therefore, the beam-width of the model pinna is narrower than that of a bat. Moreover, due to external constraints, emitting and receiving transducers are mounted at a common elevation aboard a relatively large head (see Figure 1 ) such that the resulting directionality of the model sensor head is less circularly symmetric than that of a bat. However, within the frontal sound eld of both the model sensor head and those of bats echolocating at their dominant CF frequency, similar high resolution IID pro les arise: 0:3 ? 0:9 dB ?1 robot (measured over the e ective range of the system), 0:6 dB ?1 Rhinolophus rouxi, R. clivosus, R. eloquens, Asellia tridens, Hipposideros lankadiva (Obrist et al., 1993) . Where we believe di erences in beam-widths are signi cant, simulation results using a model head based on an average R. ferrumequinum pinna width (a = 4:5 mm) and call frequency (83 kHz) are shown.
I-B-3 Pinna motion
Qualitative observation of additional head movements, pinna rotations, and changes in pinna shape have been associated with the systematic vertical pinna scanning behaviour employed by rhinolophids and hipposiderids (M ohres, 1953; Schneider and M ohres, 1960; Pye et al., 1962) . These additional motions may allow a bat to change the size as well as the orientation of its acoustic magnifying glass. Indeed, neurophysiological studies have con rmed that both the orientation and size of the spatial response area of an auditory neuron depends upon the orientation of a bat's pinnae (Neuweiler, 1970; Sun and Jen, 1987) . Nevertheless, here we investigate only changes in the vertical orientation of the pinnae.
I-B-4 Synchronisation of sound and movement
Ear movements appear to take place before the production of a pulse (Pye and Roberts, 1970) , therefore, it is speculated that movements may actually be synchronised with the arrival of (previous) echoes. In this investigation, maximal use of the receiver motion is made by ensuring that the receivers are at their extreme orientations before echo reception and are moving throughout its duration. Because the servo-motors controlling the motion of the receivers move relatively slowly (approximately 300 s ?1 at peak speed), this necessitated a long (> 60 ms) call.
I-B-5 Call structure
The echolocation calls of rhinolophids and hipposiderids contain multiple harmonics, and the long CF portion of each harmonic may be preceded and followed by brief (< 5 ms), 10 ? 30 kHz wide frequency modulated (FM) sweeps. However, because vocal track processes largely strip the fundamental and third harmonics, we assume that the bulk of the information used by these bats during echolocation is gained from the dominant harmonic CF portion of the signal. Therefore, we work with CF signals at the most e cient frequency for our transducer (50 kHz). (Where simulation results are used, we employ the 83 kHz dominant CF frequency of R. ferrumequinum.)
I-B-6 Information content per echo/ear movement We assume that the information available in a single echo contains complete (though, probably, imperfect) localisation information. This, in turn, implies that the pinnae need only make one sweep (rather than, for example, a full down-and-up cycle) to generate acoustic cues. This assumption is in keeping with the widely held assumption that bats employing broadband sounds simultaneously sample target location along a number of SONAR horizons within the beam of a single echo. More convincing, perhaps, is the fact that rhinolophids and hipposiderids emit pulses in groups containing as few as a single pulse/movement (Pye et al., 1962) .
I-B-7 Target Separation
Implementation of sensing strategies in a noisy, acoustically cluttered environment introduces the need for some means by which to separate target echoes from re ections o other objects and, in the case of long signals, from the overlapping emission. Isolating a target in the time domain was not possible in the cluttered laboratory, given the length of the signal. Instead, isolation in the frequency domain was achieved by employing an oscillating target. As in many behavioural studies, a fan target was used to amplitude and frequency modulate the CF call signal (von der Emde and Schnitzler, 1986; Nitsche, 1987; Ostwald et al., 1988) . This target (i.e. a pentium heat-sink fan consisting of 7 blades rotating at approximately 70 Hz) sets up a pattern of side-bands at approximately 500 Hz intervals on either side of the 50 kHz emitted frequency. The resulting acoustic target \signature", an example of which is shown in Figure 2 , is easily separable from energy at 50 kHz | which mainly contains re ections from background structures.
I-C The Computational Architecture
The robotic sensor head is described brie y below, and in more detail in (Peremans et al., 1997) .
I-C-1 Hardware
The sensor head has 6 degrees of freedom, as indicated in Figure 1 , allowing panning and tilting of the neck, and independent panning and tilting of each receiver. The motors driving the di erent axes are standard radio-control model servos. Control signals, i.e. pulse-width modulated signals, are generated by a transputer.
A transmitter module has inputs for frequency and amplitude modulations to be imposed on a carrier wave. Alternatively, the FM signal generation part of the transmitter module can be bypassed and a digitally generated signal fed directly into the power ampli er. This latter strategy is employed in the work reported here to create a 50 kHz echolocation signal with well de ned phase characteristics.
Echo detection and ampli cation is performed by the receiver modules mounted behind their associated transducers. The output signals from the receivers are sampled at 200 kHz. All further processing of the received signals is performed on a transputer-based multiprocessor.
I-C-2 Signal processing
The signal processing operations performed upon the received echoes are based upon a simple model of cochlear ltering. Received signals are ltered by narrow (Q > 100) bandpass lters centred at behaviourally relevant frequencies. Bandpass ltered signals are full-wave recti ed and then smoothed using a lowpass lter (i.e. a 2nd order Butterworth lter).
Computation constraints restricted the number of possible lters to two and, therefore, the acoustic signature of the fan target (see Figure 2 ) was captured by a set of lters centred at 51 and 52 kHz. Additional lters would improve the signal-to-noise ratio and facilitate the detection of this target in an environment containing other re ectors with periodic motion. However, additional lters were not necessary in this localisation task. By not admitting sound at 50 kHz, we reject re ections from stationary objects and the relatively loud call energy.
I-C-3 3D echo simulator
A simulation tool was developed to test algorithms before implementation on the robotic sensor head. The 3D echo simulator mimics the functionality of the robotic model except that it operates in a noise and clutter free world where the user can de ne sensor head attributes (e.g. transducer size, call frequency) and target types arbitrarily (Walker, 1997) . Because the simulator allows us to vary the morphology of the sensor head, results generated in simulation are juxtaposed with measured results where their use provides a more meaningful comparison with the small heads of bats (i.e. in Section II-B-1).
Unless otherwise stated, the reader can assume that results shown were collected from the robotic sensor head operating in an acoustically cluttered laboratory.
I-D Experimental Descriptions
In the experiments reported in the following section, a re ecting target (see Section I-B-7) was placed at a series of bearings covering the frontal sound eld in 2 increments. For each target position, the sensor head emitted an echolocation pulse and the receivers were moved in opposing vertical arcs during echo reception.
The target range in all experiments was r = 0:3 m. It was necessary to x the target range because IIDs vary with target range as well as bearing for a system with large inter-aural dimensions. By working with targets at a particular range, IIDs measured by our sensor head depend only upon target bearing (for a given receiver orientation) as they would for the small heads of bats.
The results shown in Section II-A were obtained by stepping the receivers through extrema angles of 12 in 6 increments. This angular excursion was used because the ?20 dB measured beam-width of the Polaroid transducer (i.e. the level at which the rst null in the directivity pattern begins to appear) is approximately 24 . Thus, for each target position, 5 IIDs were computed from the maximum intensity of the processed signals emerging from the right and left lter-banks at each SONAR horizon. In this way, 5 IID maps were built up to describe the frontal sound eld as heard from each SONAR horizon. The number of maps necessary was empirically determined as described in Section II-A. Less symmetrical pinna would require fewer listening perspectives. It is possible that as few as 2 di erent SONAR horizons | e.g. measured at the beginning and end points of the pinna scan | could achieve the same e ect as we demonstrate. The results given in Section II-B are based upon continuous vertical motion of the receivers which generates amplitude modulations in the returning echo envelopes. Elevation angle was derived from the modulation patterns (as described below) and azimuth was calculated independently from IIDs.
In Section II-B-2, target elevation was derived from the time at which peaks occur in amplitude modulated echo envelopes and azimuth was calculated from an inter-aural comparison of the peak intensity values. In Section II-B-1, the continuous di erence between right and left echo envelopes (i.e. rates of change of IIDs) are computed. Here, results are presented for a small simulated sensor head whose dimensions and frequency are based on those typical of R. ferrumequinum. In the simulation, pinnae were snapped into opposite extreme orientations (right pinna up, left pinna down) at the time of call emission, and then moved | with a sinusoidal velocity pro le | through opposing vertical arcs of 30 centred on the horizontal mid-line. This particular angular excursion was used because the beam-width of the main sensitivity lobe of the simulated pinnae is approximately 30 . This value corresponds well with peak-to-peak scan amplitudes (measured at the tip of the ear of R. ferrumequinum) which can exceed 1 cm | describing an arc of about 30 (Pye and Roberts, 1970) .
II Results
In the following sections, we examine the accuracy with which targets can be localised using either static (Section II-A) or dynamic (Section II-B) cues.
II-A Static approach: IID \Maps"
By placing two receivers on the opposite sides of a head, a tone can be lateralised (approximately). To localise a tone more speci cally, the SONAR horizon can be tilted and another measurement taken. This might be achieved by rotating the head. Alternatively, opposing pinnae motions might be employed to achieve similar e ects. As shown in Figures 4 Column 1 (a)-(c), vertical arc scanning movements of the pinnae tilt the SONAR horizon. Figure 3 shows IIDs measured along the SONAR horizon of the robotic sensor head. Across those angles where the IID curve rises, resolution is high (< 0:5 dB ?1 ). However, the IID curve is non-monotonic; the same IID may represent both a medial and lateral azimuth position. Additional ambiguities arise along the vertical mid-line and in the periphery | where the 0 dB IID value e ectively codes for all angular positions. Moreover, additional ambiguities arise due to resolution limitations and measurement noise.
These ambiguities arise within each SONAR horizon; however they can be eliminated by combining results across alternative SONAR horizons. Figure 4 Column 2 (a)-(e) shows how the mapping of IIDs onto representative spatial regions changes as the SONAR horizon is rotated (in 6 increments) via receiver movements. There, populations of cells | coding for IIDs varying from 20 dB (white) to ?20 dB (black) | are layed out on iso-frequency grids depicting the angular positions in space which give rise to them. Receiver motion causes the region with the steepest IID slope (i.e. the SONAR horizon) to tilt | increasing measurement resolution in each spatial region through which it moves.
Columns 3-4 of Figure 4 demonstrate how repositioning the pinnae during echo reception can break the symmetry inherent in the binaural receiving system and overcome limitations due to noise and measurement resolution. In the construction of this demonstration, a test target was placed at an arbitrarily chosen angular position in the frontal sound eld | i.e. (14 azimuth, 14 elevation). The receivers were then rotated through each of the 5 orientations and, in each orientation, a new IID measurement was collected during re ection of a single pulse. A comparison was then made between each new IID value and those stored in the corresponding memorised IID map. Figure 4 Column 3 (a)-(e) shows the results of that comparison as a locus of possible target bearings whose characteristic IID values best match that of the test target.
Notice that when the SONAR horizon runs nearly perpendicular to the target (as in Figure 4 Column 3 (a) and (b)), a small IID is generated which makes the target appear to be located between the receivers and/or in the acoustic \blind" spot directly above or below the emitter. In these receiver orientations, there is little measurement sensitivity in the area where the target lies and, due to noise, the locus of possible target positions is wide and messy. The cluster of possibilities tightens as the SONAR horizon is rotated toward the target. Around 0 (Figure 4 Column 3 (c)), a ring of possibilities is generated in which the azimuth position of the target is perceived to be in the right portion of the sound eld. When the horizon starts to align itself with the target (Figure 4 Column 4 (d) and (e)), target localisation is good and a small cluster of possible target bearings is generated.
Column 4 of Figure 4 (a)-(e) shows how ambiguities may be reduced across a series of measurements by combining hypotheses generated at each orientation. Each succeeding map (from (a) -(e)) takes the hypotheses of the previous map and combines its own by simply adding the maps (i.e. tallying the votes). Shown are the bearings receiving votes within 95% of the best hypothesis | except the last map (e), which shows the single hypothesis receiving the most votes. Notice how, in the rst three movements, the symmetries are broken. The nal orientations serve to remove uncertainty due to noise and resolution limitations.
Across the whole frontal sound eld ( 20 azimuth, 20 elevation), the average azimuth error is 6 , while the average elevation error is 4 . The di erence in accuracy arises because the directionality is naturally sharper in the vertical direction (see Figure 4 Column 1) due to the transducer mountings.
In this approach, localisation accuracy varies with target position. The angular positions through which the SONAR horizon sweeps yield the best localisation results because sensitivity is highest there. For targets lying along the SONAR horizon, the average azimuth error is 2 and the average elevation error is less than 1 . By contrast, accuracy is low along the vertical mid-line (average error is 6 in both azimuth and elevation) because the system confuses low IID values generated along the mid-line between the receivers with those arising due to low absolute signal values in the periphery (blind spots).
The use of additional measurement orientations would improve results by increasing the likelihood of the SONAR horizon landing on the target. In simulation, the number of maps was manipulated and a probabilistic measurement integration scheme was implemented so that the remaining ambiguity could be monitored during each stage of the map integration process. In this scheme, the probability that a particular cell (of a particular map) gave rise to a given measurement was computed across all possible target bearings and a Bayesian strategy was used to combine maps. The entropy of the probability distribution de ned over the possible target positions was used as a measure of the remaining ambiguity. Using ve maps, the entropy decreased steadily across the comparison | suggesting that more maps could yield better accuracy. Doubling the number of maps (i.e. moving through receiver orientations in 3 increments) drove the average error to below 1 in both azimuth and elevation and nearly halved the average entropy.
Very few maps may be needed for an echolocator with less symmetric pinnae; however, this approach does require a motor control/proprioception system able to reposition the pinnae with some accuracy. In the next subsection, we explore dynamic approaches that rely upon the inherent motion and signal dynamics.
II-B Dynamic approach: Temporal cues
II-B-1 IID rates of change Figure 5 illustrates the change in IID simulated by scanning a pair of ears (the size of R. ferrumequinum) continuously during echo reception. When a target is positioned at a negative elevation, the right pinna hears a weak re ection at the beginning of the reception interval and sound intensity increases smoothly as it is scanned downwards (i.e. toward the target). Because the opposite trend is present in the left ear, the IID (right minus left) increases over time. The IID pro le is steepest when the target is located in an extreme elevation position ( 15 ) and, as the target is brought to the horizontal mid-line (around which the pinnae scan), response peaks in each ear overlap increasingly | thereby attening the slope. At 0 elevation, IIDs are constant across the duration of the measurement.
Monotonicity of the IID pro le is broken if the target moves outside the central elevation region | as shown for target positions > j15j elevation. Here the roughening of the IID pro le occurs as the rst zero in a receiver's directivity pattern sweeps past the target. Similar e ects would be encountered if the target moved to the azimuthal periphery, or if the ears are driven to widely diverging orientations such that the main lobes of their sensitivity beams no longer overlap.
In the approach outlined here, azimuth information might be derived from IID values themselves. As shown in Figure 6 , the family of slopes representing di erent target elevations is centred on 0 dB for targets at 0 azimuth; however, as the target moves to other azimuth positions, this IID o set changes. By rotating the pinnae outwards (and holding them there throughout the sweep), an echolocator can increase the inter-aural intensity di erences encoding target azimuth. In the simulation, the acoustic axes 3 of the right and left transducers were rotated outward from the middle of the sound eld by j15j azimuth into their respective ipsilateral sound elds. This yields an approximately 0:7 dB ?1 o set. By contrast, in preliminary studies with the acoustic axes pointing directly forward, the simulator predicted that pinnae the size of R. ferrumequinum would only a ord a 2:5 dB ?1 resolution.
From Figure 6 , we can see that the straightforward use of a single slope value to represent elevation independently of azimuth is possible in the middle of the frontal sound eld; however, this assumption breaks down as the target moves laterally such that response in one receiver predominantly determines the IID values along the slope. At 5 azimuth, IID slopes (based on a rst order approximation) only deviate from those at 0 by 9%, however when a target moves out to an azimuth angle of 10 deviations increase to 30%.
It is possible to construct a calibration factor to correct for this systematic variation, but a simpler strategy (for an echolocation system with a mobile head) might be to limit sensing to a narrow region of the frontal sound eld were the approximation is reasonable. Such a region could be determined from the overall signal intensities | which, due to the e ects of the directional emission, are stable across the middle of the frontal sound eld. As shown for the robotic sensor head in Figure 3 , by sensing only within the angular cone where overall signal levels are high (e.g. 8 for the robotic sensor head), the potential medial-lateral ambiguity in single tone lateralisation may be eliminated as well. Another way to minimize the dependence of elevation cues on target's azimuth is to employ temporal cues to encode elevation as described in the next section.
II-B-2 Peak delays
IID slopes arise because echo amplitudes peak at di erent times in right and left receivers moving through opposing vertical arcs. This fact suggests that an echolocator with mobile pinnae might represent target elevation via inter-aural (peak) timing di erences (IT D peaks ). Alternatively, this information can be derived from monaural timing cues | i.e. the delay between echo arrival time and echo peak time in each ear. Although the peak echo intensity value re ected from a target at any particular elevation will vary with target azimuth, the peak delay time depends predominantly on the speed of the pinnae and the vertical angle between target and pinnae start orientation. The di erence in monaural peak delay values encoding adjacent target elevation angles is determined by the motion of an acoustic axis and, therefore, can be understood simply as a delay-per-degree transformation (if the velocity of the receivers is su ciently linear). Figure 7 shows this transformation as the delay pro le for right and left receivers averaged across di erent target azimuth angles. A straight line approximation to the curves yields a 1 per 3 ms transformation | i.e. a 3 ms resolution encoding adjacent elevation angles. This gure is based on receivers scanning over 16 in 60 ms and may suggest temporal resolution greater than that available to a bat. (Rhinolophids and hipposiderids may scan their pinnae over twice this angular extent in less than half of this time.) However, scan rates and, therefore, elevation resolution can be manipulated explicitly.
Along the contours of Figure 7 , the average separation between measured peak delays values encoding adjacent target elevations is 6:0 ms (per 2 ). As the average variation of each measurement is nearly half of this (i.e. 3:3 ms, as shown via the error bars), it is possible to determine a target's elevation position with an accuracy of within 2 elevation. Figure 8 shows the variation in IID values with target azimuth (across all elevations). As IIDs change continuously throughout the scan, we adopted the simple approach of comparing the peak intensity values in each receiver. Values encoding each azimuth are averaged across all elevations, and the errorbars indicate the average variation in each measurement due to noise and di erences in target elevation. As shown, this use of IIDs to determine target azimuth position independently of elevation has an accuracy of approximately 2 azimuth across the centre of the frontal sound eld where IIDs vary monotonically. Naturally, angular resolution is highest in the front of the sound eld where IIDs change most rapidly.
Using this decoupled strategy of measuring azimuth via IIDs and elevation via monaural peak delays (with inter-aural con dence checks where possible) can provide unambiguous, high resolution 3D angular cues across a limited region of the frontal sound eld. Outside of this region, targets can still be detected, and behavioural mechanisms may be used to bring the target into the optimised environment of the front-centre sound eld for analysis.
III Discussion

III-A Static cues
Auditory cues give rise to strong spatial percepts and, yet, the surface of the auditory sensor, unlike, for example, the visual sensor, is not layed out topographically with respect to space. Because of this, it is intriguing to ask whether (and, if so, where) in the auditory system a spatial map may be assembled.
Patterns of response across iso-frequency populations of neurons with particular aural preferences and di erent IID sensitivities may provide a substrate on which spatial maps are formed. For example, of particular interest is a ventromedial population of binaural cells in the 60 kHz contour of the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus (ICc) (observed in P. parnellii) in which IIDs are generated via a subtractive process wherein supra-threshold sounds originating in the excitatory (contralateral) ear evoke a certain discharge rate which is inhibited by sound presented to the ipsilateral ear when the resulting IID exceeds a certain threshold level (Wenstrup et al., 1986; Wenstrup et al., 1988) . Moreover, the representation of di erent thresholds by these \excitatory-inhibitory" (EI) neurons is topographically organised within this region such that neurons with high positive inhibitory thresholds (requiring a louder ipsilateral than contralateral stimulus to produce inhibition) are located in the dorsal EI region and progressively shift to lower inhibitory thresholds among ventral EI neurons (see review in (Pollak and Park, 1996) ).
The IIDs created by the acoustic properties of the ears (and head) combined with the topographic representation of the inhibitory thresholds within EI neurons suggests that the position of a target in space may be represented (at least partially) as the position of a border separating a region of discharging cells from a region of inhibited cells (see review in (Pollak and Park, 1996) ). Such an organisation might host the representation of space across the frontal sound eld; however, as demonstrated in the example of Figure 4 , an iso-frequency IID value may code for several distinct regions of space.
In broadband emitting bats, ambiguities may be eliminated by combining hypothesised target bearings across di erent frequencies (Grinnell and Grinnell, 1965; Lawrence and Simmons, 1982; Fuzessery et al., 1992; Obrist et al., 1993) . In other words, a single pair of ears contains several acoustic magnifying glasses whose width (or focal power) and axis of orientation vary with frequency. If each magnifying glass points at the frontal sound eld, but focuses on di erent spatial regions, ambiguities might be eliminated in the response accumulated across a series of IID maps. (Exploitation of alternative measurement perspectives is an auditory mechanism which may be employed by both active and passive listeners. Extensive studies with the barn owl have shown that neurons in the optic techtum integrate inter-aural phase and intensity cues (which may individually be ambiguous) such that their receptive elds are restricted to a single region of space for broadband stimuli (Brainard et al., 1992) .)
In these terms, the pinnae of rhinolophids and hipposiderids contain a single, xed-width acoustic magnifying glass which has very ne spatial resolution (0:6 dB ?1 at the dominant echolocation frequency in several species (Obrist et al., 1993) ). By actively moving the magnifying glass, these bats may collect measurements in series rather than in parallel, but otherwise may integrate IIDs sampled from di erent regions of space in much that same way as broadband emitting bats are believed to do. Thus, when viewed as a mechanism for the maintenance of maximal spatial sensitivity to a small area of the frontal auditory space, ear movements may provide these bats with versatility in maximising the spatial sensitivity of individual neurons during echolocation.
In support of this hypothesis, it is interesting to note that when deprived of the use of the muscles which move the pinnae relative to the head, R. ferrumequinum become disoriented and lose localisation acuity until they learn to compensate by moving the head vigorously (Schneider and M ohres, 1960; Mogdans et al., 1988 ) | a trick which may tilt the SONAR horizon in much the same way as pinna movement. Pteronotus parnellii, another predominantly CF echolocator, has relatively immobile pinnae, but has been observed to move its head in much this same way when emitting CF pulses (Pye and Roberts, 1970; Schnitzler, 1970) . Rapid movement of the ears is used by other Phyllostomidae/Mormoopidae, but the movements appear to be elicited by external sounds, unrelated to the emission of their short broadband pulses (Pye and Roberts, 1970) .
III-B Dynamic cues
In rhinolophids, neurons sensitive to target motion have been observed (Schlegel, 1980; Neuweiler, 1980) . Although most superior olivary, lemniscal and collicular neurons faithfully encode the angular position of a target irrespective of target velocity, some neurons encode target motion by increasing discharge rates proportional to speed and/or direction of motion. (In this study, a \target" was a sound source simulated by periodically amplitude modulating pure tone intensities diametrically in ipsi-and contralateral earphones so as to appear to move horizontally around the head of the bat at speeds from 4 ? 1000 s ?1 .) Some of these neurons only respond when the target sweeps through a narrow angular sector with a marked best angle. In other neurons, the representation of azimuth angle is lost because units extract only dynamic features.
If neurons exist to represent moving targets measured by stationary pinnae, then the apparent motion of a stationary target | as measured by moving pinnae | may provide a strong directional cue which an animal can learn to associate with target angle.
III-C Target \recognition"
In any realistic localisation experiment, some means of isolating the target echo (from other overlapping sound) must be introduced. In these experiments, 'target recognition' came for free, so to speak, because the system was tuned to respond only to targets which uttered at the particular oscillation rate of the fan target. Other re ectors did not generate energy in the necessary frequency channels for them to be localised. (Additional narrow bandpass lters may be used to distinguish between several oscillating targets on the basis of their side-band pro les (Walker et al., 1998) .) The cochleae of rhinolophids contain a region of heightened sensitivity just above the dominant echolocation call frequency which appears to facilitate detection of modulated echoes re ected from uttering targets (Neuweiler, 1970) .
This mechanism also provides the binaural echolocator with a natural means for overcoming the correspondence problem | which may be particularly acute in a system with mobile transducers scanning through di erent regions of space.
IV Conclusion
Much work in echolocation has addressed the role of spectral cues in 3D target localisation. By contrast, we present models which demonstrate how a binaural echolocation system can localise targets using a single CF signal. We explore two ways in which pinna movements may be used to compensate for a lack of bandwidth and allow hipposiderids and rhinolophids to con ne echo analysis to the narrow window of the acoustic fovea | where the abundance of neural processing in the frequency range of the echolocation signal facilitates ne target analysis (Schuller and Pollak, 1979) .
We investigated the hypothesis that all bats employ a common strategy of sampling discrete regions of space within the beam of a single echolocation pulse. Due to the fact that the acoustic axes of the ears point in di erent directions at di erent frequencies, broadband emitting bats may sample di erent regions of space by altering the operating frequency of their auditory systems. By contrast, rhinolophids and hipposiderids hold that parameter largely constant but may achieve the same overall e ect by actively altering the position of their receivers. We showed that, for a binaural echolocation system with similar IID resolution to that of many rhinolophid and hipposiderid species, combining IID values from several viewing perspectives can be used to disambiguate target position | without recourse to additional coding mechanisms.
We also investigated the creation and use of dynamic cues. Across a limited region of the frontal sound eld, accurate ( 2 ) elevation measurements can be made by sweeping the ears through opposing elevation arcs and measuring the time of the peak in the amplitude modulated echoes returning from stationary targets. Thus, just as pinna size and shape create dramatic binaural intensity di erences, pinna mobility can allow some echolocators to derive dramatic temporal cues for localisation | i.e. cues dependent upon pinna speed (millisecond cues) rather than inter-aural distance (microsecond cues).
Because rhinolophids and hipposiderid bats perform ne frequency analysis, it is likely that Doppler cues created by the ears also play a role in localisation. Movements of the ear relative to the target will frequency modulate the re ected echo which, in turn, may aid in separation and provide directional cues through the cosine law (Pye et al., 1962) . Another (complementary) explanation for the exaggerated size of the ear and the use of a high frequency harmonic for sensing is that these features increase the Doppler e ects within scanning pinnae. We hope to explore Doppler e ects in future work. The term lateralise is used to describe the localisation of a sound source/re ector within the plane containing the receivers. 2 Here, the term SONAR horizon is used to mean the region in space across which IIDs (at a given frequency) vary most sharply. For example, in Figure 4 Column 1 (a)-(e) the SONAR horizon could be drawn as a straight line through the sensitivity peaks of each receiver.
3
The term acoustic axis is used to denote the region of space for which a receiver is maximally sensitive. 
